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Journal of Charles Rawn 

August 1 to 31, 1864 (Book 28) 

Edited by Gail C. Winger 

 

Introduction 

 Charles Rawn appears to be a man of habit, keeping a fairly rigid schedule from day to 

day, as well as strict records of expenditures, including Mrs. Rawn’s grocery purchases nearly 

every Wednesday and Saturday. He generally walks in the morning and sometimes in the 

evening – often 3 to 4 miles. The fact that there is a journal entry for every day, and that Mr. 

Rawn goes to bed at almost the same time every night, are signs of a very structured and 

organized life.  Note that his journal entries depict both the date and the day, i.e., August 3-4 

should be understood to be the 3rd day of the month and the 4th day of the week. The month is 

only included occasionally. 

 He meets with the Board of Enrollment almost every day except Sunday, when he attends 

church, often in the morning and the evening.  The Board of Enrollment is charged with the task 

of screening applicants for exemption from the draft.  Although Mr. Rawn is always present, the 

other two members are not nearly so committed, especially Capt. Clement.  Mr. Rawn is 

obviously frustrated with Capt. Clement’s minimal participation and makes comments regularly 

about his absence, finally stating on August 27 that he is “retarding rather than advancing 

business.”   

 Rawn suffers from lumbago throughout the month, and has severe pain from a sore on his 

back near the end of the month.  Both of his sons are away at military camp – going in different 

directions.  The weather seems typical for the month of August in Pennsylvania – often very hot 

and “sultry” – but with some reprieve of “pleasant” days. 
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 Rawn mentions several interesting events that gave variety to his normal routine: 

 

• Sunday, August 7 – Mr. Rawn and family enjoyed an extraordinarily interesting guest 

minister at church, the Rev. Mr. Barnhart. 

 

• Sunday, August 7 -  Mr. Rawn’s hired “colored” boy, Bill, is arrested for bathing in the 

canal.  Mr. Rawn has to pay $.95 to get him out of jail. 

 

• Monday, August 8 - Bill disappears after breakfast and does not come back all day. 

 

• Tuesday, August 9 – Bill shows up with a story – He went fishing yesterday.  In anger, 

Mr. Rawn “drives him off as worthless.” But not before we get a chuckle from their 

exchange of words.  “What are the horses supposed to do?!?,” asks Mr. Rawn.  “Stand in 

the stable” answers Bill – Not a good response to an angry boss! 

 

• Wednesday, August 10 – John Calvin’s pony is sold for a handsome profit. 

 

• Friday, August 12 – The legislature voted to amend the constitution to allow absent 

service men to vote. 
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The Journal 

 

Augt 1 – 2   Clear-very warm – I have felt the [overlay] for two or three weeks past than I 

recollect to [overlay] time of late years or I generally like warm weather.  [overlay] 

Met Board of Enrollm[en]t.  Surgeon Charlton [overlay] and afternoon. 

Rec[eive]d of Fanny Fyatts on Rent a/c [account?]         $  6.00   

Rec[eive]d of Ott Seger 1 mos. Rent due this day        $12.50.   

 

James A Freeman of Phil[adelphia] and his daughter Annie called between 1 ½ and 2 pm. and 

remained till 3 ¼  pm.  They are travelling for pleasure on their way now to a town on the Lakes 

– expect to be back this way in some ten days. I was at the stable before breakfast  bet[ween]  6 

& 7 ¼ am.  To bed 9 ½ to 10 

 

2 – 3   Cloudy & Clear & very warm.  I was at Stable with Bill, our col[ore]d boy, from 5 ¾ to 8 

¾ am.  Rec[eive]d letter from Jno [John] Calvin “Camp [3 ?] Baltimore MD July 31”   

I wrote to him in reply. His mother & Sister also wrote to him & his brother Cha[rles]s  wrote 

yesterday – [?] Bill our col[ore]d boy               .30 

Rec[eive]d of Mr. [Brownnold] 1 mos Rent due 1 [inst?] for Stine [Room]     $35.00 

Met Board of Enrollm[en]t morning and afternoon. Ev[enin]g home & to bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

3 – 4   Clear & Cloudy – Rain through last night – very warm – Mrs R[awn]. at market  &  

po [post office?]  calfs pluck  50, 2 lbs butter  60, ½ peck Potatoes  75, [?] Tomatoes  30  = $1.85 
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2 doz Corn  40. ½ peck apples 15. [?] pears 15.  2 qts Blackberries 10. [Fruit] 10   =    .90 

squashes, cucumbers, cheese  15.   2 qts cornmeal  15.  Elder [Blossoms or Berries] 5  =   .35 

              $2.90 

I p[ai]d. for a Ham (12 lbs) at [??] – at 28 c[en]ts per lb.       $3.36 

      “       “     2 lbs crackers 30.  1 lb loaf sugar 35            .65 

              $6.91 

 

Met Board Enrollm[en]t Forenoon & afternoon – Clement not present – arrive 29th or 30 [inst?] – 

I walked after breakfast between 8 ½ & 10 am out near Camp Curtin1 & back 3 to 3 ½ miles – 

walked some in Ev[ening] - Cha[rle]s & Self with dogs. To bed 10. 

 

4 – 5   Clear & Cloudy – Pleasant – Daughter Fanny & Self rode on horseback after breakfast 

between 7 ¾ and 9 am.  5 or 6 miles – Then attended Public worship in Lecture Room [from] 

church 10¼ to 11½  am.  [Presidents] day of Fasting Humiliation and Prayer – Meetings led by 

Jacob Seiler elder from church – afternoon chiefly at home – walked some in Ev[ening] –  

To bed 10. 

 

5 – 6   Cloudy – Clear – Pleasant - Warm – very warm in afternoon.  Board of Enrollm[en]t 10 ½ 

am to 12 ¾.pm  Charlton & Clement not present – again.  3 to 6 pm Charlton & self present – 

Fannie & Self rode on horseback from 8 to 9 ¾ am.  Stopping awhile at [??]. 

                                                 
1 Camp Curtin was a Civil War military camp, officially opened on April 18, 1861 to accommodate the surge of 
volunteers who responded to President Lincoln’s call for 75,000 troops after the surrender of  Fort Sumter on April 14, 
1861.  The camp was named in honor of Gov. Andrew Curtin who made a plea to the citizens of Pennsylvania to help 
preserve the Union. It was the largest federal camp in the Civil War, and closed officially on November 11, 1865. 
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Rec[eive]d letter from Son Jno [John] Calvin Camp Mankins Woods Aug 2.  At stable in 

morning from 6 to 7 am. And again in ev[ening] at 7 pm. Sherlock got bundle 200 lbs hay – To 

bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

6 – 7   Clear – Fine – very warm.  Mrs. Rawn at market & po[post office] 

 

Calfs Pluck               .40 

2 ½ lbs Boiling beef  30. 2 lbs butter  60.  Peck Potatoes  35.  ½ Peck Tomatoes  20      =  $1.45 

Peck apples  30.  Cabbages & squashes, corn  40.  apple butter  20  =       .90 

 Cheese  5.  Fruit  10.  3 lbs hard soap  30.  To Fanny  5         .50 

1 lb white sugar  30   [?]  1                 .31 

            $3.56 

I p[ai]d for [?]               .25 

            $3.81 

Rec[eive]d of [Jonas] Sooker  1 mos. Rent due 1 [inst?]     $9.00 

           Presented Carpet sack (leather) to W[illia]m Cha[rle]s.    $3.50 

Daughter Fanny Lottie Duncan & Self rode on horseback from 8 to 9 ½ or 9 ¾ am. Rec[eive]d 

letter from Geo. G. Hoffman [??] by his man Mich[ael] Dunn.  I wrote in reply.  Met Board 

Enrollm[en]t m[ornin]g & afternoon.  Dr.C[harlton] & Self present.  Capt C[lement] there few 

minutes in morning – walked around after [tea]. 
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Aug 6 – 7 cont[inue]d – Called at Mr. W[illia]m P. Beatty’s at 8 pm to see Miss Margaretta and 

Miss Sally Ann Chambers who with many other families were burnt out by the Rebels at 

Chambersburg in the [late] raid. To bed 10. 

 

7 – 1   Clear-very warm – Rev. Mr. Barnhart who some time ago (say 4 to six months ago) of 

Bellefonte Centre County preached in our church – preached there today morning and evening.  

He is a remarkably interesting preacher being one of the very few of the most decidedly earnest 

and interesting preachers that we have ever had – wife, Jno [John] Calvin and Self there in the 

morning – We did not go in the evening because of the extreme warm weather.  Our black boy 

Bill put into the lock up today for bathing in the Public place on Canal. I got him out in the 

afternoon by going to the mayor & Mr. Edwards the clerk and paying 95 c[en]ts cash.  

 Cash paid Mayors Clerk.                .95 

I took care of the horses at noon, Jno [John] Calvin came home on short absence from Camp by 

Baltimore last night at midnight to see Cha[rle]s as he said before he should leave again.  I got up 

and let him in - To bed 10 pm. 

 

8 – 2   Clear & very warm – our Boys both left this morning on cars – Cha[rle]s at 6 ½ am for Fort 

Schuyler, N.Y.  Jno [John] at 7 am for Baltimore. Met Board of Enrollment  Dr Charlton and Self 

all day at Court House – Capt Clement has not spent an hour with the Board in 7 or 8 days with 

today-  

Rec[eive]d of Geo Olvis          1 mos. Rent due 1 [inst?] -    $  9.00 

        “         “   Jno [John] Hamilton     1   “       “      “    “                    $  8.00 
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        “         “   Mrs. Martha Jones   

               & her Mother per Mrs. J.               1   “       “      “      “                              $10.00 

 

Bill our Black boy at stable this morning but absent all day after he got his breakfast.  I got Mr. 

Sherkleybank to take care of the horses in the evening.   

 I paid omnibus Fare for Wm. Cha[rle]s’ Trunk           $.25 

     “      Daily [Morning] Telegraph for  [Charles]           $.05 

Was at stable at 8 pm. Then after Mr. Jones’ Rent.  To bed 10. 

 

9 – 3   Clear – very warm – very [?] – sun & moon very [new] for seven days – I was at the 

Stable from 6 to 7 am.  Mr. Sherlock had fed and watered the horses – I cleaned up the dung. Bill 

came there at near 7 o’clock but I drove him off as worthless.  He said he had gone fishing 

yesterday and then gone in the country.  I asked him when he thought the horses were to do and 

he said answered coolly “Stand in the stable” 

 Rec[eive]d of Mr. [Wolf] per his wife 1 mos. Rent due 1[inst?]      $8.50 

 

Met Board of Enrollm[ent]t morning & afternoon Charlton & Self only present – We have great 

crowds of applicants for Exemption prior to the draft.  From 100 to 150 present daily – We 

exempt some 50 in a day besides examining many Recruits – Ev[ening] at home  To bed 10 

 

10 – 4   Clear – very warm – very hot – Have an attack of Lumbago – came on me suddenly 

yesterday morning.  Sherlock attending stable last even[in]g and this morning – I sold the Poney 
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by delivery this morning to his son Gabriel in pursuance of a talk [?] Hiester & myself had in 

[unknown phrase] [said] son a week ago to Id. A. O. Hiester for                $150.00 

               Also the bridle Martingale used with [said] poney              “                   $   3.50 

 

I rode up to my Stable with [said] son in their carriage – He rode the Poney away having his 

saddle with him and I drove his carriage down to [Jones] delivery Stable – This sale is by 

consent of Parties all around, Jno [John] Calvin consenting when at home – He is to get his $75 

that he paid when he bought the Poney refunded and half the $75 made on the sale and I am to 

keep the other half  $37.50 to help pay expenses since we have had him – [unknown words] 

afraid. 

I deposited in Dauphin Dep. Bank                                    $169.68 

Rec[eive]d of Jno [John] Saulter 1 mos. Rent due 1[inst.?]                   

$15.00 

 

Met Board of Enrollment morning & afternoon.  Capt Clement not present – Dr. C[harlton] and 

Self doing a heavy amount of business. Spent evening at home and to bed 10. 

 

Aug 11 – 5   Clear – Extremely warm – Storm of wind & rain at about 4 ½  or 5 pm.  Rec[eive]d 

letter from son Jno [John] Calvin  “Camp Mankins Woods” (near Baltimore) Aug 9th 

Met Board of Enrollment - all day – Capt Clement present only ½ an hour or so.  I called at Mr. 

Sherlocks in Ev[ening] to see about my Stable & to hand him salt for the mare – Called on my 

return at Mrs. D.A.S. Eysters [?] near half an hour. [Al.] Eyster there – I had not called there for 
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some 3  or 4 months.  Lumbago still bad with me so that I walk with difficulty – returned home 

about 8 ½ and to bed 10 PM. 

 

12 – 6   Clear – Extremely warm.  Lumbago still bad.  Met Board of Enrollm[en]t all day – Capt 

C[lement] present only a few minutes in the morning.  Legislature met in extra session 9 [inst.?]  

I voted in favour of all three of the amendments to the constitution the 2 [inst.?].  They are 

carried by near 100,000 majority – the chief one being to allow the soldiers absent in the service 

to vote.  Evening at home and to bed 10. 

 

13 – 7   Cloudy – Clear – Excessively warm – Fine Rain in Evening after 4.  Mrs. Rawn at 

Market 10th [inst.?] this morning.  I paid 

calf pluck 40   veal cutlet 25   2 lbs butter 60   ½ peck tomatoes 60    =    $1.40 

½ peck apples  15   doz corn  20  apple butter  20  blackberries  5                =        .60  

Fruit  10   Potatoes  80                  .90 

4 lbs Brown Sugar  95  Pint Kerosine  15              1.10 

5 lbs coffee  $2.00   1 lb White Sugar  30              2.30 

[Today] – 2 ¼ lbs. Beef  40.   1 lb butter  30, ½ Peck apples  15             .85 

Tomatoes  10   water melon  25,  1 ½ doz corn  30               .65 

qt. Beans  15   [church] to Fanny  5                  .20 

                  $8.00 

I pd 2 lb crackers   24   ½ lb macaronies  30                 .54 

Pd Jno [John]Hetrick 1 days work Trimming my [Last Spring] grape vines         $1.50 
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[?] Daughter Fanny for 8 [weeks] Reading  

    History of England to this day inclusive               2.00 

 

Rec[eive]d. of  M. F. Brenner 1 mos Rent due 1 [inst ?                     $20.00 

         “          “  Valentine Faust for Prof[essiona]l services trying suit for  

 him this morning from 10 to 11 ½ am at [?]                                     FEE  $10.00 

 

Met Board of Enroll[ment] 11 ¾ am to 1 pm and 3 to 5[pm]. Mr. Capt Clement present only a 

few minutes in the morning  not there in afternoon.  Dr. C[harlton] not there till 4 pm. 

I walked home after tea but Lumbago not well – To bed 10. 

 

 

14 – 1   Clear – very warm – church at [ours] only in morning – Rev Mr. Shearer preached 

[overlay].  Lumbago still [overlay]. 

 

15 – 2    [Overlay] 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

[Overlay:] 

Term of Service charged                       Pay for Mo[nth]  Am[oun]t 

              8 mos.           $53.33   $426.64 Copied from 
Blank of 
Settlement of my 
[?] for 8 mos.   
[1st] August 1864 
from 31 Nov 63 
[?] payment 
N.M.Wiley 

1 Private Servant  8 [mos?]          $12.00       96.00 

Clothing for [servant?]   2.50       20.00 
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No of days  244 

N[umber] of Rations per day  5 

Total n[umber] of Rations  1220 at .30             =  366.00 

          $908.64   

        Tax           18.57 

Bal. Owe[d] me by U.S. as Commission of Board of Enrollment $890.07 

         Chas. Rawn 

14 [?] per Aug 1-1864.  ]Received] by me Aug 15-64  of [?] Wiley next door to my house. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

P[ai]d Chambers Dubbs (cal.)  County, State, & Relief taxes for 1864 on my 60 feet of Ground 

on [West. Ave. W.basin]                      $9.45 

 

Aug 15 – 2  cont[inue]d   Met Board of Enrollm[en]t morning and afternoon – walked through 

day morning and Even[ing] 3 to 4 m[ile]s  To bed 10. 

 

16 – 3    Cloudy & Clear – Pleasant – walked 3 mi[les] cir[ca?] bet[ween] 8 ½ &  

9 ½ am. At Board of Enrollm[en]t.  No one present – in morning but myself except Clement a 

few minutes.  Dr. C[harlton] there in afternoon. 

I received back from First National Bank for Geo. H. Small of the $2000 I gave them yesterday 

in “demand notes” (good for the gold).  I did not know I had given them                          $30.00 

Gave Mr. Small my check on Dau[phin] Dep[osit] B[an]k to refund                                 $30.00 
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Paid A. K. Fahnestock ([cal.?]) my U.S. Income Tax for 1863                                          $19.42 

   “              [?]       License Tax (U.S.) to Practice as an attorney                         10.00 

                         $30.00 

Jno [John] Calvin came home at about 7 pm with his company, it having been sent to guard some 

Rebel [?] on their way to Elmire, N.Y.  The Co. was relieved at this place by a Guard of the [?] 

Corps who had also come on but were themselves relieved at Baltimore to this place [by said] 

Comp[an]y.   To bed 10. 

 

17 – 4    Rain in last night – cloudy – very Sultry – some rain through day.  Mrs. Rawn at 

market[& po – post office?]   

2 ¼ lb beef  40, 2 lb butter  70        $1.10 

1 ½ doz corn  30, apples  15,  apple butter  15, melons 15  Fruit  10             .85 

½ gal. Vinegar  20, 1 lb Starch  12   [Nashor…], Mrs. Juliann Hatterval?/late Bennett  .50 =  .82 

             $2.77 

I paid Sugar  25.   Peaches  5.   -           -             -                -            -         -                             .30 

 

Met Board of Enrollm[en]t morning and afternoon – neither Dr.C[harlton] more Capt C[lement] 

present more than half the time – Capt C[lement] not half – I walked through day chiefly in 

evening 3 – 4 miles – Jno [John] Calvin left with his Co[mpany] again for Baltimore at 1 to 2 

pm.  To bed 10. 
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18 – 5    Clear – Cloudy – very warm – Met Board of Enrollm[en]t morning and afternoon.  

Dr.C[harlton]& Capt C[lement] very irregular in their attendance delaying the business of the 

Board very considerably – Capt C[lement] not there an hour through the day.. [Phrase written 

above:  ??? till 11 am now]   Dr.C[harlton] not there until bet[ween] 4 & 5 in afternoon. [Time 

meetings 2 ½ pm.]  Walked through day 2 ½ to 3 ½ miles chiefly before meet[in]g of Board in 

morning – crowds of People daily attending on the Board to get struck from the rolls – 1/3 or1/4 

[perhaps] succeed –  

 

Rec[eive]d of Mrs Martha & Mrs Eliz[abe]th Updegrove  1 mos rent [?inst]                      $10.00 

 

19 – 6    Clear & Cloudy – Pleasant – walked in morning bet[ween] 9 & 10 am and in the 

evening bet[ween] 7 & 8 pm in all 4 miles or so chiefly in evening - dogs Jim & Jack along –  

Met Bo[ard] Enroll[ment] Morning & afternoon.  Dr.C[harlton] not there till about 11 am nor till 

bet 4 & 5 pm.  Capt C[lement] not there ½ an hour today.  Mich[ae]l Burke was buried today. He 

was killed last Thursday afternoon crossing the Rail Road in his [Tilbury] or carriage. 

Paid at Dock’s (Shipler & Frazen) store for 1 qt. wine (to put in tomato catsup)                  $1.00 

  “   per Mrs. Rawn ([? inst]) Mustard – Black Pepper – Red Pepper, 

        cinnamon, clover, garlic, white sugar for catsup                  1.05 

   “  3 lbs Soap                          .30  

                       $1.35 

Home from walk 7 ¾ - at Gilberts with man from North Street House to get [lock] – To bed 9 ½ 
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20 – 7   Clear & Cloudy – Pleasant.  Mrs. R[awn] at market [& po – post office?] 

2 ¼ lbs beef  45.  1 lb butter  35, 1 ½ dozen corn  30, ½ peck Potatoes  20             $1.30 

apple butter  15  ¼ peck Tomatoes  5,  cheese, melon, rolls  25                  .45 

4 1/8 lbs Brown Sugar                       .95 

                      $2.70 

I paid 1 Pint Alcohol  50, 2 ounces gum camphor  30                       .80 

½ peck Peaches {[yellow]}  31  2 lbs crackers  35                    .66 

 

Met Board of Enrollm[en]t morning and afternoon.  Dr. Charlton and self doing the business.  

Capt C[lement] in a few minutes. I walked through day bet[ween] 9 & 10 am and 7 and 8 pm, 3 to 

4 miles. To bed 9 ½. 

 

21 – 1   Cloudy all day – Some fine Rain through day – Rev Mr. Mitchell of Paxton church 

preached at our church this morning – no church in evening – I was not there but walked 3 miles 

[???] bet[ween] 9 ½ and 11 am having the two dogs along.  Spent rest of day at home – wife and 

Self went in Evening to the [?] Presby[terian] ch[urch] where the Rev Mr. Robinson preached – 

home 9 and to bed 9 ½. 

 

Aug 22 – 2    Cloudy – Rain now and then through day – Met Board of Enrollm[en]t morning and 

afternoon – Clement there short time in Even[ing] – I walked through day bet[ween] 9 & 10 am & 

7 and 8 pm. 3 to 4 miles. 

Rec[eive]d of Mrs. Caroline Bush wife of Vance Bush –      Retaining FEE   $5.00 
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Paid at Henry Gilbert’s for a new Lock  90 c[en]ts, also putty & glass for North St. House    $1.08 

  And delivered same to [our] James Franklin, [overlay] home and to bed 9 ½ pm. 

 

 [Overlay covers most of Aug 23, but below is what can be seen or assumed] 

[Overlay]  morning -  warm in middle of day. [Walked from]  8 ½  to 9 ½ am, 3 to 4 miles.   

[Met with Board of Enrollment morning] and afternoon.  Capt C[lement] not present. [Overlay]. 

[Received letter from] Jno [John] Calvin  “Camp Mankin’s good.”   [Overlay] I have a very sore 

boil on my [overlay] the right kidney on the edge of the [overlay] [?] lubricating with oil, 

Hartshom & camphor for the Lumbago.  Ev[ening] chiefly at home & to bed 9 ½. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

[Overlay:] 

Aug 23 - Mrs. Maria Lewis a married col[ored] woman of genteel appearance nice and manners 

came to live with us at $1.75 per week in place of [??] who left Aug 11, Thursday, in evening on 

account of a lame foot expecting to return in a few days but is detained at Carlisle by her foot. 

This woman’s husband, Edward Lewis, works at the soldiers [Rest] in this city ([?] – Sept 13)     

CCRawn  Aug 23 – 64  Tuesday 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

24 – 4   Clear & Cloudy – Sultry – walked bet[ween] 8 ½ and 9 ¾ am. 3 to 4 miles.  Met Board of 

Enrollm[en]t Morning and afternoon.  Bile in my back extremely sore – getting worse – Mrs. 

R[awn] at Market and [po – post office?] 

1 lb butter  40,  1 ½ doz. Eggs  $1.30, 1 ½ doz. Corn  30, Tomatoes  10      =         $2.10 
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½ peck apples  10 –  ½ [peck?] Peaches 25,   3 mellons 15    apple butter  75   =                    1.75 

Beans – Fruit – [Cabbage]              .28 

Tea  45, Sugar  30  [Paid] Mrs Hermman, Giliann Huller, 50 ([yeast])       1.25 

                        $4.88 

Spent evening chiefly at home and to bed 9. 

 

25-5   Clear & Cloudy – Sultry – bile no better – I walked 3 miles or more between  

9 am 10 am. Met Board of Enroll[men]t morning and afternoon. Capt C[lement] not present in 

morning and only part of the afternoon.  Spent evening chiefly at home and to bed 9 ½. 

 

26 – 6   Clear – Cloudy – Pleasant – walked bet. 9 & 10 am around lower end of town.  Met 

Board of Enrollm[en]t morning and afternoon. Dr. C[harlton] and Self only present except Capt 

C[lement] in but a short time.  Bile still very bad – but slightly [feeling] better – generally by 

night it is almost insupportable being so sore & sensitive. 

P[ai]d  Jno [John] Orth by c[hec]k on D[auphin] Dep[osit] B[an]k. Painting bill in full -             

$12.00   

Ev[enin]g home and to bed 9 pm. 

 

27 – 7    Clear & Cloudy in afternoon.  Pleasant – Met Board of Enrollm[en]t morning – Dr. 

C[harlton] & Self only present attending to the business.  Capt C[lement] in once or twice a few 

minutes, but rather retarding than advancing business.  Mrs. R[awn] at Market [?]    

Beef & Pluck               $1.40 
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2 lbs butter  90, corn, Tomatoes, Peaches  45         1.35 

Potatoes – Melons, Egg Plants  52, Fruit, cheese, [?] 18         .70 

            $3.45 

Paid W[illia]m H. Colsher (Plumber) work at [St. St. half House] in full                $2.75 

Deposited in the Dauphin Dep[osit] Bank               $153.00 

 

Walked bet[ween] 8 ½ and 9 ¾ am. 3 miles or more – and again short dist[ance] once in Evening 

after tea with Mrs. Rawn – Dr. Charlton and his wife along part of the time – Bile still very bad 

but slightly improved.  Spent Ev[enin]g at home after 8 and to bed 9 ½. 

 

28 – 1    Clear – Pleasant – Some Rain in last n[ight?].  Bile on my back still bad – I walked 

bet[ween]. 9 and 10 ¼ am.  3 miles also having the two dogs Jim & Jack along – Wrote to Son 

Charles  101 Chaltour Street, N. York where his is recruiting., and to  Son Jno [John] Calvin 

Camp Mankins Woods Baltimore, Md.  I repeated the letter of Cha[rle]s to Calvin.  I was not at 

church – Rev. Mr. Robinson of the [?] Presby[terian] Ch[urch] preached in our ch[urch] in 

morning. No ch[urch] in Ev[enin]g.  Mrs. R[awn] & Fanny went to the Locust St. Methodist 

Ch[urch] in the evening.  To bed 9 to 10. 

 

29 – 2   Clear & Cloudy – Pleasant – Met B[oar]d of Enrollm[en]t morning and afternoon.  Dr. 

C[harlton] and Self only present.  Capt. C[lement] not in Room once today.  Daughter Fannie & 

Self walked [round] bet[ween] 9 & 10 am with our dogs for ½ hour and Mrs. Rawn and Myself 

with dogs bet[ween] 6 ½ and 7 ½ pm.  Bile considerably better today for the first time.  To bed 9 ½. 
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30 – 3   Clear & Fine.  Pleasant – 1201st Reg[imen]t Col. [?] left town in Camp Curtain this 

morning & crossed the River toward Chambersburg. Talk with Mrs. [Manford] about [?] Philips 

& Dr. Charlton.  

 

Aug 30 – 3 cont[inued] – Met Board of Enrollm[en]t morning & afternoon.  Capt Clement absent 

all day except a short time at 11 ½ am. I walked bet[ween] 9 & 10 am. and bet[ween] 6 ½ & 7 ½ 

pm. To bed 9 ½ to 10. 

 

31 – 4   Clear – Fine – Pleasant – I was at Quarter Master Reichenbach’s office after breakfast to 

see about [?] for him – Mrs. Rawn at Market [?] (Yest[erday?])   ½ Peck Peaches                  .30 

2 ½ lbs Meat  50, 1 doz corn  20, ½ Peck Tomatoes  15, [?] Potatoes 25           =   $1.10 

½ Peck apples  11  fruit [?]  10,   2 qts apple butter  50           .71 

1 spool cotton  18, To Hired woman Maria Lewis on a/c [account of?] wages  80       .98  

postage on 2 letters  6, 1 box [Glue]  15, 3 yds [?] for Fanny 15             =     .30 

2 lbs White Sugar  60  crackers & ground Nuts (by Myself)  37           .97 

              $4.42 

Met Board of Enrollment morning and afternoon.  Dr. C[harlton] & Self only present.  Mrs. 

Rawn and Self walked around between 6 ½ and 7 ½ pm half an hour or so.  Calling at Mrs. [?] 

door and she saying in reply to my query on that point that we (the [?] of the [?] Presby[terian] 

Ch[urch]) have the house that Birds live in and are therefore to collect the rent from the tenant.  

To bed 9 ½. 
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Finances 

Expenditures: 

 Groceries     $41.38 

 Hired Services     $65.29 

 Taxes     $28.87 

 Attorney licence     $10.00 

 Misc     $10.11 

 Total     $155.65 

Income: 

 Rent     $143.00  (August, 11 units) 

 Rent $53.50  (September, 3 units) 

 Retaining fees     $15.00 

 Board of Enrollment commission     $890.07 

 Sale of pony and bridle     $153.50 

 Total     $1,255.07 

 

Names Mentioned 

Barnhart, Rev. Mr. 

Beatty, William – giving shelter to the  Chambers 

Bill, the black boy – hired help 

black lady (cannot read name) – hired help 
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Brenner, M. F. - tenants 

Brownold, Mr. - tenant 

Bush, Caroline – client, wife of Vance Bush 

Chambers, Margaretta & Sally – community folks suffering from attacks by Rebels 

Charlton, Dr. – Board of Enrollment 

Clement, Capt. – Board of Enrollment 

Colsher, William H. - plumber 

Dubbs, Chambers – Tax Collector (County, State and Relief taxes) 

Fahnestock, A.K. – Tax Collector (income tax) 

Faust, Valentine – client, suit tailor  

Freeman, James A. & daughter Annie – friends from Philadelphia who stop for visit  

Fyatts, Fanny – tenant 

Gilbert, Henry  – Hardware store?  Purchased lock 

Hamilton, John - tenant 

Jones, Martha & her mother - tenants 

Lewis, Maria - replacement when hired black lady is sick 

Mitchell, Rev. Mr. 

Olvis, George - tenant 

Rawn, Mrs. 

Rawn, William Charles – Son 

Rawn, John Calvin – Son 

Rawn, Fanny – Daughter 
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Robinson, Rev. Mr. 

Seger, Ott & Hermann – tenants 

Shearer, Rev. Mr. 

Sherlock, Mr. – hired help 

Sooker, Jonas - tenant 

Updegrove, Martha & Elizabeth - tenants 
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